For further help or bookings please ring
Nicola who will be happy to help and assist you .

01424 812104

How to find us ;
Take the A259 from Hastings sea front towards Folkestone and
Rye follow this road for two miles until you reach the village of
Ore. Take a right hand turning opposite the church sign posted
Fairlight Village . This is Fairlight Road . Continue on for
approximately one mile past the country park on you left . Around
the next left hand bend on the left hand side is Fairlight Lodge
Hotel.

Fairlight Lodge Hotel
Fairlight Road
Hastings East Sussex
TN35 5DR
01424 812104

FAIRLIGHT LODGE HOTEL
FAIRLIGHT ROAD , HASTINGS
EAST SUSSEX TN35 5DR
01424 812104
WAKE BROCHURE

The Boulter Family , offer their sincere condolences
for your sad loss

Your Loved One Lives In Your Heart
Many tender memories soften your grief .
May fond recollection bring you relief
And may you find comfort and peace in thought
Of the joy that knowing your loved one brought
For time and space can never divide
Or keep your love one from your side
When memory paints in colours true
The happy hours that belonged to you.
At this sad time when you have a lot of things to think about , we
have devised a package to take some of the worry and stress away
from you . We have kept questions to a minimum , so we only need to
know the following ;
The date and time of the funeral
The numbers to be catered for
Any special colour schemes that you may require

Our package includes tea or coffee on arrival and a
finger buffet which consists of ;
£9.50 per person
Tea And Coffee On Arrival
Selection of filled rolls
Chicken wings
Pork pie
Sausage rolls
Pizza
Vegetarian selection
Fresh salad bowl
Crisps
Sweet biscuits
Selection of small cakes.
There is no additional room hire charge to add to the cost per person .
No hidden extras
You may wish to add personal choices to this menu which can be
priced accordingly Popular
requests for example are ;
Glass of sherry on arrival £2.50 per glass ,
sparkling wine £16.00 per bottle ( 6 glasses )
Wine £10.95 per bottle
Hot buffets are available and can include dishes such as
chilli and rice
Curries and rice
Jacket potatoes
Lasagne
However , menus can be tailored to your requirements and needs

.

